Objective: The present study evaluated the moderating role of alcohol protective behavioral strategy subtypes (alcohol PBS; serious harm reduction, manner of drinking, limiting/stopping drinking) and gender on the relationship between posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) symptoms and alcohol-related negative consequences. Method: Participants were 2,138 traditional college students (i.e., age between 18 and 25 years old) recruited from 10 universities in the United States who reported drinking in the past month. All participants reported their gender and completed measures of PTSD symptoms, alcohol PBS use, alcohol consumption, and alcohol-related negative consequences through an online survey. Results: Experiencing greater PTSD symptoms was associated with increased alcohol-related negative consequences and all alcohol PBS subtypes were independently associated with fewer alcohol-related negative consequences. Gender had a moderating effect such that the relationship between manner of drinking and alcohol-related negative consequences was weaker among men. Further, we found significant three-way interactions such that the associations between PTSD symptoms and alcohol-related negative consequences were weaker at higher levels of serious harm reduction and limiting/stopping drinking, but only among women. Conclusions: Although alcohol PBS appear beneficial for all college student drinkers, these findings highlight the additional protective value of certain alcohol PBS for college women experiencing PTSD symptoms.
According to the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA), alcohol use on college campuses is a major public health concern (NIAAA, 2015) . Moreover, college student drinking is associated with harmful drinking behaviors and subsequent negative alcohol-related consequences that endanger the well-being of both the individual and society (White & Hingson, 2013) . However, a recent study using meta-analytic techniques across 33 independent college drinking data sets found that roughly 77% of the variance in negative alcohol-related consequences cannot be directly attributed to any particular indicator of alcohol use (Prince, Pearson, Bravo, & Montes, 2018) . Because of the dangers of negative alcohol-related consequences, it is necessary to continue exploring factors that increase the risk for negative consequences among college student drinkers. One consistent risk factor is posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD; e.g., Borsari, Read, & Campbell, 2008) . Lending support to self-medication models of alcohol use (Haller & Chassin, 2014) , PTSD symptoms, or psychological distress related to traumatic experiences, and its subclinical manifestation-traumatic stress-have been robustly linked with negative alcohol-related consequences among college student drinkers (Berenz et al., 2016; Borsari et al., 2008; Read et al., 2012; Read, Griffin, Wardell, & Ouimette, 2014; Tripp, McDevitt-Murphy, Avery, & Bracken, 2015) . To guide the development of efficacious interventions, it is important to identify protective factors that may buffer the robust associations between PTSD symptoms and negative alcohol-related consequences. One such protective factor may be use of alcohol protective behavioral strategies.
Protective Behavioral Strategies
Alcohol protective behavioral strategies (PBS) are behaviors an individual can engage in to promote their safety while consuming alcohol (Madson, Arnau, & Lambert, 2013a; Martens et al., 2004; Pearson, 2013) . The Protective Behavioral Strategies Scale (PBSS; Martens et al., 2005) is the most widely used and empirically validated (Kite, Pearson, & Henson, 2013; Pearson, Kite, & Henson, 2012 ) measure of PBS and captures three subtypes of PBS (i.e., manner of drinking, limiting/stopping drinking, and serious harm reduction) that individuals report using in drinking contexts (Martens et al., 2005) . Manner of drinking strategies focus on the way alcohol is consumed (e.g., not playing drinking games or not taking shots). Limiting/stopping drinking strategies involve some manner of reducing the amount of alcohol consumed without completely abstaining (e.g., setting a limit on the number of drinks consumed per drinking occasion). Serious harm reduction strategies, on the other hand, do not necessarily involve limiting drinking, but rather focus on directly reducing the negative consequences related to consuming alcohol (e.g., using a designated driver).
Although using alcohol PBS (including the three subtypes) is generally protective (see Pearson, 2013 and Prince, Carey, & Maisto, 2013 for reviews), it has been established that individuals with mental health problems (specifically depression, anxiety, and social anxiety) tend to employ fewer PBS use, and thus report greater alcohol use and negative alcohol-related consequences (Linden-Carmichael, Braitman, & Henson, 2015; Linden, LauBarraco, & Milletich, 2013; Villarosa, Kison, Madson, & ZeiglerHill, 2016; Villarosa, Messer, Madson, & Zeigler-Hill, 2018) .
However, alcohol PBS use has been shown to be effective in reducing the experience of alcohol-related negative consequences when individuals with mental health problems do use alcohol PBS (Kenney & LaBrie, 2013) . Furthermore, when examining mental health status broadly, mental health problems tend to moderate the relationship between alcohol PBS use and alcohol-related negative consequences, such that those with poorer mental health experienced greater protection from using alcohol PBS than those with better mental health (LaBrie, Kenney, Lac, Garcia, & Ferraiolo, 2009 ). This finding supports promoting PBS use in communities with mental health problems (e.g., college students) because of the additional protective value in a population that tends to experience greater alcohol-related negative consequences (e.g., Villarosa et al., 2016) .
Present Study
Although symptoms of PTSD are associated with alcohol consumption and negative alcohol-related consequences in college samples, the protective value of alcohol PBS use in relation to PTSD symptoms has yet to be identified. The subtypes of alcohol PBS use (i.e., manner of drinking, limiting/stopping drinking, and serious harm reduction) are important to explore because they provide insight into specific mechanisms of protective behaviors. Moreover, there are important gender differences to consider. In the relationship between PTSD symptoms and alcohol use, women tend to be particularly susceptible to greater alcohol use compared to men (Berenz et al., 2016) . Further, the inverse relationship between PBS use and negative alcohol-related consequences has been shown to be stronger in women compared to men (Delva et al., 2004; Madson, Moorer, Zeigler-Hill, Bonnell, & Villarosa, 2013b; Walters, Roudsari, Vader, & Harris, 2007) . In an extension of previous research, the present study evaluated the moderating role of alcohol PBS subtypes (serious harm reduction, manner of drinking, limiting/stopping drinking) and gender on the relationship between PTSD symptoms and alcohol-related negative consequences among a large group of college drinkers. We expected that all three PBS use subtypes would buffer the relationship between PTSD symptoms and negative alcohol-related consequences; however, the buffering effects would be strongest for serious harm reduction based on previous findings that these strategies are the most directly associated with negative consequences, especially among students experiencing mental health problems (e.g., Villarosa et al., 2018) . To help inform interventions, we conducted additional exploratory models to determine to what degree the moderating effects of alcohol PBS subtype on the relationship between PTSD symptoms and alcohol-related negative consequences differ based on gender.
use behaviors. To test our study aims, we limited the analytic sample for the present study to students who disclosed their gender, reported an age between 18 and 25, reported consuming alcohol at least once in the last 30 days, and completed measures of PTSD symptoms, alcohol PBS, alcohol consumption, and negative alcohol-related consequences. In total, there were 2,138 students who met our inclusion criteria. In comparing our analytic sample (n ϭ 2,138) to alcohol users who did not meet criteria for the present analyses (n ϭ 2,974), we found only one significant difference among study variables. Specifically, the nonanalytic sample reported slightly higher manner of drinking PBS (M ϭ 3.57, SD ϭ 1.28) than our analytic sample (M ϭ 3.40, SD ϭ 1.21), t(5028) ϭ 4.80, p Ͻ .001; however, this was a small effect (d ϭ 0.14).
Among our analytic sample, the majority of participants identified as female (72. This was a multisite, multiinvestigator project in which each university's Institutional Review Board approved the study. Other than a site-specific informed consent document, the same survey was administered at each site to maintain consistency. After providing informed consent, participants first completed demographic information and substance use measures followed by a random presentation of the study instruments to reduce testing effects and effects of fatigue (i.e., matrix sampling design; Graham, Taylor, Olchowski, & Cumsille, 2006; Schafer, 1997) . For more information about the larger study, see Bravo, Villarosa-Hurlocker, Pearson, & the Protective Strategies Study Team, 2018) .
Measures
PTSD symptoms. Past month PTSD symptoms were assessed using the PTSD Checklist for DSM-5 (PCL-5; Weathers et al., 2013) . The PCL-5 is a 20-item measure that assesses PTSD symptoms according to DSM-5 criteria (Blevins, Weathers, Davis, Witte, & Domino, 2015 ) measured on a 5-point response scale (0 ϭ not at all, 4 ϭ extremely). Example items include "Repeated, disturbing, and unwanted memories of the stressful experience" and "Blaming yourself or someone else for the stressful experience or what happened after it." For the purpose of the present study, a total score representing overall traumatic stress symptoms was calculated by summing each item (M ϭ 15.83; SD ϭ 16.72; ␣ ϭ .97). Previous research supports the test-retest reliability, convergent validity, and discriminant validity of the PCL-5 among college students (Blevins et al., 2015) .
A score of 33 or higher is used as a cut-off for probable PTSD (Blevins et al., 2015) . Within the present sample, 393 (18.38%) participants exceeded the cut-off for probable PTSD, which falls within the range observed in previous studies among incoming college students (66 -70% experience a potentially traumatic event; 9 -34% of students exposed to a potentially traumatic event have probable PTSD; Cusack et al., 2018; Read, Ouimette, White, Colder, & Farrow, 2011) .
Alcohol PBS use. Past month alcohol PBS use was assessed using the Protective Behavioral Strategies Scale-20 (PBSS-20; Treloar, Martens, & McCarthy, 2015 ) measured on a 6-point response scale (1 ϭ never, 6 ϭ always). The PBSS-20 evaluates use of alcohol PBS within three domains (items were averaged): limiting/stopping drinking (7 items; e.g., "Stop drinking at a predetermined time"; M ϭ 3.49; SD ϭ 1.17; ␣ ϭ .83), manner of drinking (6 items; e.g., "Drink slowly, rather than gulp or chug"; M ϭ 3.40; SD ϭ 1.21; ␣ ϭ .84), and serious harm reduction (8 items; e.g., "Know where your drink has been at all times"; M ϭ 5.24; SD ϭ 0.85; ␣ ϭ .85). Although the manner of drinking subscale typically has 5 items, an additional item "Avoid pregaming (i.e., drinking before going out)" was added to the subscale based on its use in the original Protective Behavioral Strategies Scale (Martens et al., 2005) . Further, we changed a previously reverse-coded item ("drink shots of liquor") to be consistent with the remaining items ("avoid drinking shots of liquor") as suggested by Madson and colleagues (2013a) . Previous research supports the test-retest reliability and convergent validity of the PBSS-20 among college students (Treloar et al., 2015) .
Alcohol use. Typical quantity was measured with a modified version of the Daily Drinking Questionnaire (DDQ; Collins, Parks, & Marlatt, 1985) . Among those who indicated that they drank at least once in the past 30 days, they were provided the following text instructions: "Think about your drinking behaviors during the last month (i.e., past 30 days) for the following questions. With respect to alcohol consumption, one standard drink is equivalent to 12 oz beer or 5 oz wine or 1.5 oz shot of liquor straight or in a mixed drink." In addition, they were provided with an image with 7 pictures demonstrating "standard drink" equivalents for "regular beer," "malt liquor," "table wine," "fortified wine," "cordial, liqueur, or aperitif," "brandy or cognac," and "distilled spirits." Using this definition of a "standard drink", participants indicated how much they drink during a typical week in the past 30 days using a 7-day grid from Monday to Sunday. We summed number of standard drinks consumed on each day of the typical drinking week (i.e., "weekly drinks"; M ϭ 6.53; SD ϭ 7.16).
Negative alcohol-related consequences. Past 30-day negative alcohol-related consequences were assessed using the 24-item BriefYoung Adult Alcohol Consequences Questionnaire (B-YAACQ; Kahler, Strong, & Read, 2005) . Participants responded to items either "no" (0) or "yes" (1) to indicate whether they experienced a consequence or not. Item responses were summed to produce a total score ranging from 0 to 24 with higher scores indicating greater experience of alcohol-related problems in the past month (M ϭ 5.59; SD ϭ 5.14; ␣ ϭ .96). Previous research supports the test-retest reliability, convergent validity, and discriminant validity of the B-YAACQ among college students (Kahler, Hustad, Barnett, Strong, & Borsari, 2008) .
Data Analysis Plan
To determine if any of the alcohol PBS use subscales moderated the relationship between PTSD symptoms and negative alcoholrelated consequences, moderation analyses were conducted using the PROCESS macro for SPSS (Hayes, 2017) . Specifically, independent models were conducted predicting negative alcohol-related consequences from PTSD symptoms, specific alcohol PBS use subscales, This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
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and their interactions (e.g., PTSD symptoms ϫ serious harm reduction). Each variable was standardized (i.e., z-scores) to produce standardized regression coefficients. Alcohol PBS subscales were entered as covariates within each model examining the unique effects of specific alcohol PBS subscales. Gender and alcohol consumption were also controlled for in every model. For our exploratory models, gender was added as an additional moderator such that three independent models were conducted predicting negative alcohol-related consequences from PTSD symptoms, specific alcohol PBS use subscales, gender, and their interactions (e.g., PTSD symptoms ϫ serious harm reduction ϫ gender). Given our large sample size (i.e., high statistical power), statistical significance was determined by 99% bias-corrected bootstrapped confidence intervals (based on 10,000 bootstrapped samples) that do not contain zero. Significant interaction terms were interpreted by plotting predicted outcome values and conditional effects (provided by PROCESS) at levels of the moderator as recommended by Cohen, Cohen, West, and Aiken (2003) .
Results

Bivariate Correlations
PTSD symptoms were significantly (p Ͻ .001) positively associated with negative alcohol-related consequences (r ϭ .25) and negatively associated with serious harm reduction (r ϭ Ϫ.20).
PTSD symptoms were not significantly related to limiting/stopping drinking (r ϭ Ϫ.01), manner of drinking (r ϭ Ϫ.05), alcohol consumption (r ϭ .05), or gender (r ϭ .04). All three alcohol PBS subscales were significantly positively associated with each other (.39 Ͻ rs Ͻ .60) and negatively associated with alcohol outcomes: limiting/stopping drinking (consumption: r ϭ Ϫ.25; consequences: r ϭ Ϫ.24), manner of drinking (consumption: r ϭ Ϫ.33; consequences: r ϭ Ϫ.36), and serious harm reduction (consumption: r ϭ Ϫ.27; consequences: r ϭ Ϫ.33). Alcohol outcomes were significantly correlated with each other (r ϭ .44). Women reported higher rates of all three alcohol PBS subtypes (.12 Ͻ rs Ͻ .25) and lower rates of alcohol consumption (r ϭ Ϫ.16). Gender was not significantly associated with alcohol negative-alcohol related consequences (r ϭ .00).
Moderation Models
All main effects and interaction effects for the primary moderation models are shown in Table 1 . To summarize our "main effects" nearly all effects were in the expected direction. PTSD symptoms were associated with higher negative alcohol-related consequences and both manner of drinking and serious harm reduction were associated with lower negative alcohol-related consequences. Limiting/stopping drinking was not significantly related to negative alcohol-related consequences when controlling 
Exploratory Moderation Models
All main effects and interaction effects for the exploratory moderation models are shown in Table 2 . When examining gender as an additional moderator, there were significant interactions found for each model.
Limiting/stopping drinking model. There was a significant two-way interaction between limiting/stopping drinking and gender qualified by a significant three-way interaction between PTSD symptoms, limiting/stopping drinking, and gender on negative alcohol-related consequences (see Table 2 ). Given the higher order significant interaction, we probed for the effects of the three-way interaction (see Figure 1, panel a) . Specifically, the association between PTSD symptoms and negative alcohol-related consequences was attenuated at higher levels of limiting/stopping drinking, but only among women: low level (1 SD below mean) Note. Significant effects are in bold typeface for emphasis and were determined by a 99% bias-corrected bootstrapped confidence intervals that does not contain zero. Gender was coded 0 ϭ male and 1 ϭ female. All other PBS subscales and alcohol consumption were entered as covariates within each model. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
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Manner of drinking model. There was a significant two-way interaction between manner of drinking and gender on negative alcohol-related consequences, ␤ ϭ .27, 99% CI [0.19, 0.36] . Specifically, the association between manner of drinking and negative alcohol-related consequences was significantly weaker among men, ␤ ϭ Ϫ.11, 99% CI [Ϫ0.20, Ϫ0.01], compared to women, ␤ ϭ Ϫ.23, 99% CI [Ϫ0. 29, Ϫ0.16] .
Serious harm reduction model. There was a significant twoway interaction between serious harm reduction and gender qualified by a significant three-way interaction between PTSD symptoms, serious harm reduction, and gender on negative alcoholrelated consequences (see Table 2 ). Given the higher order significant interaction, we probed for the effects of the three-way interaction (see Figure 1, panel b) . Specifically, the association between PTSD symptoms and negative alcohol-related consequences was weakened at higher levels of serious harm reduction, but only among women: low level (1 SD below mean), ␤ ϭ . 
Discussion
The purpose of the study was to evaluate the moderating role of alcohol PBS subtypes and gender on the relationships between PTSD symptoms and alcohol-related negative consequences. All alcohol PBS subtypes were associated with reporting fewer alcohol-related negative consequences. Further, higher levels of PTSD symptoms were associated with more alcohol-related negative consequences. This finding is consistent with prior evidence of a link between posttraumatic stress and consequences (Grayson & Nolen-Hoeksema, 2005; Read et al., 2012; Tripp et al., 2015) . Alcohol-related negative consequences are concerning on their own because they include threats to one's physical health, mental health, and safety (Barnett et al., 2014; White & Hingson, 2013) . However, alcohol-related negative consequences may be especially concerning for those experiencing PTSD symptoms because the nature of certain consequences (e.g., sexual assault, physical injury) could put these individuals at greater risk for maintaining or exacerbating traumatic stress symptoms . Continuing to establish the link between PTSD symptoms and alcohol-related negative consequences (e.g., Tripp et al., 2015) further signals the need to identify protective factors that buffer the risk associated with PTSD symptoms.
Consistent with the literature, manner of drinking and limiting/ stopping drinking did not moderate the relationship between PTSD symptoms and alcohol-related negative consequences when consequences were the outcome and gender was not considered (e.g., Villarosa, Moorer, Madson, Zeigler-Hill, & Noble, 2014; Villarosa et al., 2018) . However, the association between manner of drinking and alcohol-related negative consequences was significantly weaker among men. Changing one's manner of drinking (e.g., avoiding chugging or drinking games) may be more salient for women than men because of differences in rates of intoxication This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
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(e.g., quicker rate of intoxication for women compared to men) or a potential greater perceived need for self-protection when drinking based on socialized gender norms due to phenomena such as increased risk for sexual assault on college campuses for women (Moorer, Madson, Mohn, & Nicholson, 2013; Whitley, Madson, & Zeigler-Hill, 2017) . As predicted, the association between PTSD symptoms and alcohol-related negative consequences was weakened at higher levels of serious harm reduction, but only among women. Interestingly, the association between PTSD symptoms and alcoholrelated negative consequences was also weakened at higher levels of alcohol limiting/stopping drinking, but only among women. These findings build upon the literature demonstrating that women appear to use more alcohol PBS than men (e.g., Madson et al., 2013b) . The already elevated tendency of women to protect themselves more than men (i.e., perhaps due to messages based in gender norms that women should be vigilant in protecting themselves on campuses from sexual assault) could be amplified by the experience and nature of a past trauma (Moorer et al., 2013) . Given the cyclical nature of trauma and alcohol use, and the sexual features of some traumas that could have more severe implications for women, college women experiencing PTSD symptoms may be thinking more proactively about how to reduce harm in their environments to prevent a future trauma from occurring . Perhaps different levels of vigilance or awareness of potential harm across genders contributed to gender further moderating the relationship between PTSD symptoms and alcoholrelated negative consequences when considering the implementation of certain alcohol PBS (i.e., serious harm reduction and limiting/stopping drinking).
Generally, these results support the integration of alcohol PBS education when engaging in prevention and intervention efforts with college students to decrease reported alcohol-related negative consequences. Because of the potentially severe impact of alcoholrelated negative consequences (e.g., White & Hingson, 2013) , prevention and intervention strategies including serious harm reduction and limiting/stopping drinking education may be a costeffective and reliable way to increase safety on college campuses for individuals reporting PTSD symptoms and alcohol-related negative consequences. There is evidence that college students are more interested in seeking treatment for emotional problems than alcohol-related behaviors (Capron, Bauer, Madson, & Schmidt, 2018) . Students may present to treatment primarily targeting PTSD symptoms; thus, mental health professionals on college campuses-who may not use formal diagnosis-may better serve these students through routine screening, assessment and brief harmreduction based interventions for mental health and alcohol use behaviors (Denering & Spear, 2012) . This is particularly important because of the changing trend in university counseling center utilization and severity of mental health and substance use problems (Wilkinson, Infantolino, & Wacha-Montes, 2017) .
Limitations and Future Research
Although these results are promising, they should be interpreted within the context of the present study's limitations. Although we obtained a substantial sample size by recruiting students from multiple sites, we relied on convenience samples of Psychology Department pool subjects which limits the generalizability of our results. Further, the cross-sectional, nonexperimental design of the study does not allow causal inferences to be made from the results as temporal precedence cannot be established and 'third variable" explanations cannot be ruled out. Furthermore, while the PCL-5 asks respondents to think about the most stressful event they have experienced (Weathers et al., 2013) , it does not explicitly assess for the Criterion A trauma necessary to establish a diagnosis of PTSD per DSM-5 diagnostic guidelines (American Psychiatric Association, 2013) . Additionally, traumatic stress symptomology can fluctuate (American Psychiatric Association, 2013 ) and the present study assessed symptoms at one point in time.
Future research could explicitly screen for the presence of Criterion A trauma to more distinctly measure PTSD rather than traumatic stress symptoms, and could implement either a semistructured interview or more rigorous self-report measure of Criterion A trauma and traumatic stress symptoms such as the PTSD Diagnostic Scale (PDS-5; Foa et al., 2016a; Foa et al., 2016b) . Further, incorporating a daily diary methodology may better assess the within and between subject fluctuations in traumatic stress symptoms. Additionally, the present study's finding that alcohol PBS are helpful for college students experiencing both PTSD symptoms and engaging in alcohol use indicates a need for future research to explore university counseling center treatment options. Specifically, a treatment protocol combining both PBS education and evidence-based PTSD treatments may be useful to produce approaches helpful for mental health providers to best serve the college student population.
Future research should also explore factors such as peer or social influence that may influence gender differences in alcohol PBS use. Distinguishing between high-risk versus low-risk drinking contexts may provide useful information as to why certain alcohol PBS subtypes have emerged as protective for individuals with higher PTSD symptoms. Moreover, assessing the relationship between PTSD symptoms and typical daily drinking along with drinking motives may better reflect how typically (i.e., frequency) and why (i.e., motives) individuals with greater PTSD symptoms are using alcohol. Drinking could function as a coping mechanism to reduce some of the physical and mental symptoms of PTSD that are associated with hyperarousal, negative affect, and avoidance (Kaysen et al., 2014) . Given the established gender differences in the traumatic stress and alcohol use literature, these results provide evidence for and highlight the need to continue exploring these relationships for both men and women (Berenz et al., 2016) .
Conclusions
No studies to our knowledge have evaluated the role of alcohol PBS subtypes in the context of traumatic stress symptoms and alcohol-related outcomes. The prevalence of trauma exposure and traumatic stress symptoms in college students (Read et al., 2011) , along with the high rates of college student drinking (e.g., NIAAA, 2015) , make this an important area of study in the interest of safety and public health. Moreover, the inclusion of gender provides useful information about where gender differences may emerge in the relationships between PTSD symptoms, alcohol PBS subtype use, and alcohol-related variables. Overall, this study contributes important information to a gap in the literature in further understanding how harm reduction strategies and gender are related to This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
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TRAUMATIC STRESS AND PROTECTIVE BEHAVIORAL STRATEGIES alcohol-related negative consequences for individuals experiencing PTSD symptoms.
